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$ WASHINGTON, -Sept. 18.—While
j?’tßa foreign war correspondents are
crowding the American cable* with

st the detail* of the great European
ff' itruggle a handful qf men and a lew
stenographers here are educating tlie

?.«Rople of this country In regard to
the slxe, location, industries and im-

-1 portauce of the various cities which
Kjggure In the war news. These men
Kjtre experts tn the employ of the Na-

Geographic society, which' is

•aid to'have at least one member la
Kewery community in the United

? States. Within the past month the
[ society has built up an educational
Pgres* service, every part ot

the country and embracing nearly 800
[ newspapers, magazines and other pe-

.
• rtodicals.Pfhe National Geographic Society
iprlmer” was started recently by of-
i flcials of the society to meet the ques-
Rlions which poured in upon it by let-
a ter, telegrams and telephone concern-
pi In* localities, cities and towns flgur-
{ tag in the European war. The nrs.
S day the ••primer” was Issued, the ot

, flcials say, it became an absolute
f- necessity, and-' ■ now 1(1 editors aut

» Stenographers are employed in com-
• piling it from day to day,

John 0. La Gorce, editor of the so-
ciety’s publications, Is in direct charge

of the new press service, and much of

the credit for the idea and its suc-
l ceg ß belongs to him. It was not

dreamed at the beginning, however,
that within 30 days they would
be serving nearly 000 daily and week-
ly periodicals with a twtee-a-week
service, a hundred or so more with a

' thrice-a-week service, and nearly an
hundred of the big dailies all over the
country with a dally telegraph ser-
vice as it is now.

The editorial force compiles the
[ flatly "primer” service in a few hours.
The three-a-week service consists of

ktwo days' copy of the daily service
stories, commonly known

l rr "feature” stories, are mailed In ad-
dition to the "primer,” and this ser-
vice is sent out twice a week.

At the start of the day’s work the

.editorial force, which Is housed in the
fctganlxatlon's beautiful new home
At Sixteenth and Mats.. carefully goes
' over the news found In the morning
Washington papers. .. At the outset
of the “primer” service, practically
Wgery town named In the news was
taken dovn, to be Included in tbe

but as the work progressed
ltsere are fewer towns to describe, as
none is repeated.

Each day’s “primer” usually in-
cludes the names of from 10 to 12
towns and cities which before the

j/,umr were practically unheard of in
Fthis country. The Information is eom-
I, piled from maps, Baedeker's France ,

Belgium, or other guide
sfbqoks, the society’s own year book
r and gazetteers of various kinds. Tak*
}. tng a given town, its geographic loca-

‘ tion la noted, the province in which
it is located, the distance to the near-

?, eat large city, the number of Inhab-
itants, its principal industries and all

v distinguishing features are described.
■ Every care is taken to make it abso-

lutely accurate. The only complaint
r of any kind received ao far was one
S from a testy German, who complained

because the “primer” named beer
brewing as the chief occupation of
several German towna.

“Marlon wrerder—A Prussian town,
I three miles east of Vistula, 23 miles
f South of Marlenburg and 40 miles
1 from Russian Poland. Its population
■pit approximately 12,000. The town
| was founded in 1233 by the Teutonic
loftier. Its industries include iron
r foundries. sawmills, sugar refineries,

[ breweries and printing wdrki.”
As soon as the “morning list” of

; the “primer” is compiled a messenger
boy hastens direct from the offices of
the afternoon newspapers with the
regular afternoon editions-The force
again starts work, and any new namea
of towna occurring "are promptly
culled and added. The material for
the “primer" is then dictated to
stenographer*, who type their notes
on the wax Impression.sheets of mul-
tigraph machines, and within, a few
hours the completed day’s "primer”
is In the offices of the Various foreign
newspaper bureaus In Washington ir
filed with telegraph companies for
transmission as desired.

MAN DIES IN POVERtY
ALTHOUGH RICH

MISSOULA, Mont., Bept. 18.—
Twenty thousand dollars Is lying In a
bank at Litchfield, Minn., to the cred-
it of William Steflina, whose body was
found on the tear atepß of a saloon
here less than .a week ago.

„
,

Steffins was not-aware of the exist*
ence of th# fottnne; for he often had
bemoaned his condition of poverty-
His whereabouts had been lost to his
relatives for years, and only tnrough
a search of his effects was his Min-
nesota connection located. ••

The money was placed in the Litch-
field bank 80 years ago. part of his
inheritance from an estate.

A slater of Stefllns arrived here re-
cently and told of the unavailing
anarch for him. Bome mystery at-
taches to his death, which the offi-
cers are investigating.

Tattle-Tale la Arrested.
SAN FRANCISCO, Bept. 18.—The

first arrest in the history of the state
ufider the statute which makea It a
misdemeanor to give information to
any employer that an employe has
served time In prison was made here
recently.

Peter Wirt, sentenced in !x>* An-
geles to a year in San Quentin for as-
sault with a deadly Weapon, com-
plained to his parole officer that his
roommate. Frederick Schroeder, a
painter, bad informed their landlady

uMMIDSt him. The parole officer hadHpbnssder arrested and appeared
■Mat aha in court. Decision was

jwl v. 'V - -' *

ELEVATORS FILLED,
WHEAT UNIHRESHED

r 11 1

War Said To Be Causing Great
Loss To Farmers As Export

Channels Are Cut Off

BALT LAKE. Utah. Sept. 18.—All
grain elevators in the United States
are filled to overflowing with wheat
and the farmers of the Middle West
will not thresh thetr wheat, as there
Is no place, to store it. Along the line
of the Missouri Pacific only 20 per
cent of this year's erop has been
threshed and the farmers ar» prepar-
lng to postpone threshing until the
late fall, as there is no further room
for the crop in either the local ele-
vators or at Chicago or tbe several
ports of export.

All railroads in the Middle West
and tbe wheat belt States have thou-
sands of cars standing on sidings
ready to move the crops. These cars
were ordered by the farmers prior to
the European war, and as there ary
no lines carrying exports they are of
necessity laid up. With the large
wheat crop and the foreign markets
cut off, it is said, the railroads will
lodge a protest with the Government
against increasing the price oi flour
when there is so much wheat in the
country unground.

"The war In Europe was a distinct
blow to the farmers of the west and
the railroads,” said J. N. Githens, as-
sistant to J. M. Johnson, Vice*Presi-
ddnt of the Missouri Pacific. “The
wheat crop increased over 100 per
cent and the railroads and tbe farm-
ers were looking forward to fair
prices. The elevators at fChlcago,
Boston, New York. Philadelphia, Bal-
timore, Newport News, Charleston,
Mobile; New Orleans and Galveston
are filled at this time. The local ele-
vators scattered along the railroads
are filled and only 20 per cent of tbe
wheat crop has been threshed. The
farmers will lose many millions of
wheat through the postponing of the
threshing season, as the grains will
drop from the head in tbe stack.

“Many farmers bare already com-
menced to place large canvas spreads
and are restacking their wheat so
that they may save as much as pos-
sible of that which falls from the
sheaves. The farmer cannot thresh,
as he does not have the room to store
his wheat on the farm and it will be
Impossible to export wheat to Europe
until the avenues of oversea com-
merce are again quiet. With this con-
dition in the wheat market of the
world the farmers and railroads are
bound to suffer.

‘There does not seem to be any
way In which the enormous crop of
wheat can be consumed in the United
States alone and the ocean lines must
be opened that the farmers may real-
ise on the biggest crops they have
ever had. If the ocean lines are not
opened soon wheat Is going to drop
in price.”

FINDS AN “EXTINCT”
PLANT IN CALIFORNIA

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 18-
Miss Margaret Hyatt of this city, for-
mer Stanford university girl and
daughter of'State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Edward Hyatt, dis-
covered a few daya ago a specimen of
rare dogwood, a valuable tree, in Dear
Creek, the old haunt of Ishi, the
aborigine. Miss Hyatt waa accom-
panied on her trip by Edward. Phyllis,
Percy and Victor Hyatt.

A student of botany. Miss Hyatt ex-
amined various shrubs and wild brush
during her travels in the Butte county
canyon. She recognised the dogwood
tree, known scientifically as cornus
torreya. and sent out the members of
her party to obtain all the specimens
possible. Only one specimen of the
tree had been discovered in the his-
tory of the world and that in some re-
mote part of the continent half a cen-
tury ago. It was lost and scientists
searched for it but in vain. It Is of
no special value except from a botani-
cal standpoint. It bears a beautiful
flower and can be used in garden dec-
orations.

The twigs and specimen* brought to
Sacramento by the party were yester-
day sent to the bureaus of botany of
the Stanford and State universities
and will be by them distributed to the
universities of the world.

Faithful To Old Master.
PORTLAND. Ore.. Bept 18.—In

May last, Peter and Clint Robbins Left
Fairrtew for Curry oounty, taking
with them a dog to keep them com-
pany on their new homestead. „«.

The animal was a present from
John Burlingame, ft good specimen of
the “bird dog” species, and traveled
all tbe way on foot following the
team which ihoVed the two Robbins
men to their new home.

• But the dog came bach. It showed
up at Us old, home in Falryiew last
week, baring evidently returned
alone, covering the distance of fully
300 miles In good condition.

Wants Municipal Farm.
CHICAGO. Bept. 18.—Mrs.

7. Meder. commissioner of public
welfare, announces that the first step
of her new department will be the
request for a municipal farm.

"Until such a thing la established,"
says Mrs, Meder. "the handling of the
unskilled in this city will be a bigger
problem than the city can cope with-
I believe also that It will solve the
problem of the subnormal boy. 1
should put him to work on a farm
and I believe he could be made use-
ful."

PT. ARTHUR HERO
IS CO3BLER IN

ILLINOIS TOWN
Edward Garfield Blew Up Rus-

sian Battleship to Prevent
Its Capture by Japanese

CZAR'S FIGHTERS BRAVE
BUT OFFICERS CORRUPT

Many High In Rank Live In Idle-
ness And Dissipation While

Privates Are Underfed

GALESBURG, lit, Sept. 18.—'Ed-
ward Garfield, Russian engineer, who

blew up the battleship Retvlzan at

the fall of Port Arthur u> prevent »ts
capture by Japan, is a shoe cobbler
In this city. He left Russia soon al-

ter the war and came to the United
States, and has since been a resident
of Galesburg.

Asa subject of the exar. he gave

seven years to military service and
gained distinction during the Russian
war with Japan. He was severed
wounded three times.

The Retvtxan, he rHates, was built
at Philadelphia and cost Russia $7.-
500.000. The cruiser gave effective
service until an internal explosion
caused such damage that it was
necessary to place her in dry dock for
an overhauling. Following repairs
she again entered the service and
ably defended Port Arthur. Garfield
was chief engineer of the vessel when
he fired the magaxine and destroyed
her, after It had become evident that
the Japanese would take the port and
an order was given to blow up the
great war vessel.

Garfield says Russian soldiers are
brave, but that the officers live in
idleness, luxury and dissipation, and
regard privates as so many beasts.
The peasants, who compose the rank
and file, he says, are sent to slaughter
without hesitation. They are under-
clothed, underfed and paid but a
trifle, according to Garfield, while the
officers high In authority acquire
wealth.

After the war, when Garfield re-
turned home, he asserts, he found the
land which his mother owned was so
heavily taxed the tax amounted to
confiscation- He later came to Amer-
ica, and has no desire to return. He
exhibits two medals which were pre-
sented to him by the government as
a tribute to his bravery during a bat-
tle. He served as a first-class machin-
ist and second gunner, and later as
chief engineer. He has his discharge
papers.

RATTLER REVIVES AND
PUTS BOY TO FLIGHT

ALLEGHANY. Cal., Sept. 18.—Lea-
lie Johnson, the 17-year-old only son
of H. L. Johnson, the wealthy mining
man of Berkeley, and former owner
of the Tlghtner mine, had a miracu-
lous escape from drowning on the
North Yuba river, near Goodyear Bar.
The lad separated , from his father
and a companion and encountered a
huge rattlesnake. He shot It and de-
tached the tall, which had 19 rattles
and a button.

The supposedly dead snake audden
ly made a rush at him. In his en-
deavor to sidestep It he plunged into
the river. It was deep with a swift
current. Johnson could not swim,
and weighted with rifle and clothes
he vainly .sought to gain the shore.
The current carried him down the
stream several hundred yards when
the fish line he carried became en-
tangled In some roots and had the
effect of swinging him upon a sand-
bar just as he was losing conscious-
ness.

His father and companion found
him lying upon the bar and restored
him

LEARNS OF DIVORCE
49 YEARS AFTER DECREE
BUNBURY, Pa.. Bept. 18.—Seeking

proof of her wedding In order to se-
cure a soldier's widow’s pension, Mrs.
Clarence Fisher, 73, discovered Tor
the first time that her husband had
obtained a divorce more than 49 years
ago- Soon after their wedding they
quarreled, and parted. She had never
sought a divorce and had never heard
that her hpsband bad applied. Re-
cently she learned of his death and
decided that she would make an ef-
fort to get the pension.

,

The courts will be asked to annul
the divorce on the grounds that tho
woman was never properly served
with a subpena.

Trias Fast Curs 45 Days.
BPOKANE. Wash., Bept 18.—Mrs.

Boyd Culver, forty-one, of Eureka,
Mont., has just completed a forty-five-
day fast. She cams here suffering
from chronic indigestion, and started
on the fast under the direction of Dr.
Aubrey Dodson.

During the forty-five-day period Mrs.
Culver ate nothing and drank nothing
except water up to the last week,
when she began taking small quanti-
ties of lemon and orange juice. She
lost twenty-eight pounds during the
period, dropping from 115 to 87. Af-
ter a week of eating her weight has
increased to 105. She Is entirely
cured.

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Pills as the
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
have a great record. For over half a century they have been used with
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of
9jlrits and general no-good feelings caused by indigestionor biliousness,

ry them, and you will know what it is to have at your command such

An. Invaluable Aid to Health
Tk* tiriiS Sab ml Kmw Miktbi ha th* WaiU.

S*U *r*rywh*rt. I* ka«M, 10*., ZSc.
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SCHOOL GARDENS
YIELD BIG RETURNS

ST. PAUL, MINN., Sept 18.—Net re-
turns at the rate of $268.80 an acre
have been realised by one of the
South St. Paul school boys eutered in
the annual summer garden contest tn
that city, according to Frank McCall,
Supervisor of the Agricultural • De-
partment of the suburban schools,
who is in charge of the 304 private
gardens as well as those maintained
by the pupils in the school plot on
Sixth avenue north,

This contestant used one-fourth of
an acre and the produce obtained
from that tract at current market
values through the season was worth
$64.70.
'""STT' MdCkll **Ye Jnforma-
tion yesterday but withheld the name
of the contestant, pending the out-
come of the contest later in the fall.
Another instance was cited where a
child realised a net return of $5.27 on
a plot one-fortieth of an acre in sixe, a
rate of s2ll an acre. Mr. McCall has
figured out that there are 24 Vfc acres
In South St. Paul devoted to home
gardens in direct charge of school
pupils. If the yield from the com-
bined tracts had bean up to the stand-
ard. net returns to the children for
their vacation efforts would have ag-
gregated $6,340.60,

This is the second year of school
garden work in South St. Paul. The
school authorities are greatly pleased
with the interest the youngsters have
taken.

ASKS SSO FOR EACH
DRINK SOLD TO SON

SPRINGFIELD, MoT Sept. 18—A.
W. McMackin will receive SSO for
each drink alleged to have been sold
to his son, Marlon McMackin, a minor,
by Springfield saloon keepers, if he
is successful in prosecuting three
suits filed tn the circuit court.

He asks $1,950 from G. B. Volker,
Joe Tananto and Charles Manuel for
selling a total of 36 Intoxicating
drinks to hia son.

CALIFORNIA NOW BOASTS
VALUABLE ARSENIC SPRING

SAN BERNARDiNoTcaI. Sept. 18
—Arsenic in quantities surpassing the-
percentage of the only other spring
of its kind in the world have been
discovered in the waters of. the
springs at Arrowhead, north of this
city, by Dr. F. C. B. Sanders, at Berke-
ley, und as a result the resort in the
local mountain foothills is expected
to become one of the most famous
spots in America.

According to the analysis made by
Curtis A Tompkins, of San Francisco,
analytical chemists, as a result of Dr.
Sanders's discovery, the water at Ar-
row!,ead was found to contain one-
twentieth of s grain of arsenic to the
gallon, while that of the only other
known spring In the world, at Rour-
boule, France, contains 1-67 of u
grain to the gallon. This latter per-
centage of arsenic is found in steam
caves In Waterman canyon.

Prof. Gilbert Ellis Hailey of the
University of Southern California Is
at the Arrowhead, making au investi-
gation of the discovery, and his find-
ings will be awaited with much in-
terest by the medical and scientific
world.

Tho springs at Bourboule. F’rance,
are considered to be of such value
that the government has erected a
sanatorium costing $3.000,(h, j for the
benefit of the French people.

Woman Detective at 90.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Sept. 18.—Rid-

iculing the efforts of the police to
assist her. Mrs. Mary McDonald, 30
years old, living on s farm near the
city, set out in search for thieves
who had stolen 200 of her chickens.

Mrs. McDonald found the tracks of
a crooked wagon wheel and a horse's
shoe, broken in a peculiar manner,
and followed the marks for nearly
10 mile* to a point on the outskirts
of Niles, Mich. There she found four
men with her chickens. She preferred
chargee against them in a local
court.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OA3T O R I A

A Giant at 21
This marvelous growth—this unprecedented success has been
won through enthusiastic patronage of thousands of house-
wives of Detroit. They have believed In our power in the past
to give greater values, just as they now believe in this great
Birthday Sal* and have flocked to the store to secure bigger
money savings than they could obtain elsewhere. Every ef-
fort has besn mads during the past 21 years to make this store
pre-eminently the shopping place for housewives. During this
time we have grown from a small beginning to a giant at 21.

A 3-Hour Special
From 9 to 12 O’clock

Saturday Morning
Her* Is a wonderful value offered for to-
morrow only, St a price which Is less than
It ru.* i» II I. an .ilia ■ i tar

Supreme Beauty

■ ■ 1R

A Luxurious Need
Giant Value , |i; . . n_

An extra hlgh-grad»- davenport—the newest style, never
before advertised—th*- kind found only In the finest
homes. Every modern convenience known to davenport
builders Is found In this special birthday bargain and It
Is priced at 6i>% less than Its real value. Built with a
stout oak frame—given a golden finish and upholstered,
pillow-strap style In the very best grade Sultan leather,
(‘an be made Into a large, futt-alxed, comfortable bed In
an Instant. It Is a magnificent, attractive and unusual
davenport during the day. L>on’t con- AT
fuse It with ordinary davenports often *n*/ w

sold at special sales. Birthday Sale
,

price only

There In nothing more
refined or more elegant
than this splendid Col-
onial design of the
olden days. Htaunch
and massive In con-
struction. rich and
beautiful in finish. ar*e
(lualitles that make
this chiffonier a desir-
able addition to your
home. The curved cor-
ner pillars, wood knob
handles and large
French plate bevol
edge mirror add to Its
attractiveness. The
nicely-grained oak and
exception a I ft nls h
match dresser opposite.

ST’ $0.30
only

Advanced Fall Styles
in Men’s and Women’s Clothing
§ ,Will be shown here tomorrow (Saturday) for the

first time—lt will pay you to see the immense
showing—Charge accounts gladly opened on
SI.OO per week payments.

S,or* °pen Store Opensr f-fj/AAIO
73 AND

MICHIGAN AVE.

PREDICTS WIFE’S DEATH,
SHE SUES FOR DIVORCE

KANSAS CITY Sept 18.—Suit for

dlvoyoe on complaint that Thomas E.
LloyU was continually predicting that
•he would die in leas than a year has
been brought by Mrs. Minnie H. H.
Lloyd.

Mrs. Lloyd states that her husband
told her on rnauy occasions that he
had consulted a fortune teller, who
hold told him that his wife was det
lined to. die soon. By a pre-nuptial
agreement, Lloyd In case of the death

As conclusivs evidence that It pays to buy here and that It
will pay you to come Saturday—we have choeen st random
from our stock of hundreds or articles, only fourteen splen-
did bargains to be shown on thle page. Look at the pictures
—read the descriptions and glance at tha pricas. Yat all
you need to shop here is a dollar or two. It brings you your
choice of all these beautiful home needs and you pay the
balance as convenient You will be welcome whether you
purchase or not IT’S EABY TO PAY THE PEOPLE’S WAY.

Colonial Dresser
Here Is elegant style
and usefulness all
combined In a hand-
some solid oak dresser
that matches In every
detail the perfection
of the chiffonier shown
to the left. Big. roomy
drawers, large French
bevel edge mirror with
curved standard sup-
ports, prove that It Is
expertly constructed,
and the lines of the
<teelgn show that old-
fashioned gracefulness
and dignity so seldom
found. This Is one of
our biggest 21st birth-
day sale barge ins.sr sio-87
price... A V-/

A Master Range
We confidently chal-
lenge comparison* on
this splendid new com- vUdl <ll 111 Vjdd
binatlon gas and coal
range—yet we offer It

___

at a ridiculously low i* i w
.price during this Birth-

In
in just

In Its massive, depend- Like
able Picture
unmatched. |wV\^B
feet, even baking <|Url- |M U JMt
it le« It has no IBTmH
Prevents cooking fall- I %<t£i-'v'ibihb^^hisbbkl^^
easier and does It at
less cost for fuel.

ami four arts burners »|MP™JHBB9HBHn
urgent M

attention to tin- IndH- V

Ing
in the

price You can get this

price SAI Jm!o»Cash »

only.. JL Assana w Ilalaac* Rasy

-42 - -4a

of his Wife, was to become
of some property belonging io
Lloyd. ♦ ,

kite husband. Mrs Lloyd »»> •
seemed to delight in telling her that

he would Uve to enjoy the proporU
many years after her death.

Plnda Coin In Watermelon
EVANSVILLE. lnd..‘ Sept. 18.

When J. F. Forth cut Into a water
melon he found a 10-oent piece im

bedded. In the heart. He declares the

melon had not been plugged and tha
there was no hole through which the
coin could have been inserted.

Hickey's for Quality

To Young Men!
ST Fur Uu» ueueiu us the Vouns Man who has never

S shopped In this store w« wish to say that TT you
buy your new Fall Suit or Overcoat st Hickey’s the
transaction does not end when you walk out with
your purchase.

rw Some stores consider a transaction completed
g a sale is made. It’s not so at Hickey's. It’s then our ■obligation begins. In accordance with the Hn

principles governing this business the trans-
Action continues on and on. until the cloth-
Ing wears out. Continuous, satisfactory service must
attend each and every purchase you make at Hick-

OT Experience proves that a very large percentage or \
g our clothing brings us NEW customers mouths after

It Is sold, and that OLD customers continue to favor
us with their patronage, year after year, because
they have found It profitable— In the long run.

rjr It's on this basis of sconomy and continuous satis-
g faction that w« Invite you to choose your new Hull or

Overcoat from our superb Fall and Winter assort-
ments.

Qr Our showing of Young Men’s Suits and Balmacaans
■ at 915 and 920 Is especially extensive right now.

There's a great diversity of patterns ana models,
fortified by superior workmanship, worthy fabrics
and exceptional values aw'altlng you at these figures.

qr A Hickey Suit or H'ckey balmacaan will pay you— “

/?^

■ In the long run.

Btore Closes 11 “Boost for
Saturday, | | ** S.rty
6 p. m. aOl-M« Woodward Avonuo Cloolng

DEPT. OP PUBLIC WORKS
Datrolt. September », ltn

PROPOSALS FOR STE
AND CONCRETE HICI

WAV BRIDCE OVER
M.C.ILR. AT PORTERS

Sealed proposals will b* receivedthe office of tbs Department of PulWorks. Detroit, Mick., until Moa<
®*pt- 21, 1914, at 19 o'clock a
standard time, at which Una* and pi
they will be opened, for building aand concrete highway bridge overC. R R at Porter-at.

speelOcatlons on fll* In this offloBidders era. requested to die aceAad check in the sum of_J2oo withDepartment of Public Works t>ef
th* proposals are opened, conditio
that should they be the lowest bidethey will, within Av# days after beawarded the contract by the depi
ment, enter Into contract with suicompany bond In tha full estiau
amount of contract.

Checks and proposals t* be plaoe<
separate envelopes.

The right to rejart any or all |
posal* Is axprasaly reserved \il j
posala to bo n dup ncata.,
A-141 Commission#
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